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Parent - Account Creation
The first time that a parent is requested to e-sign a document they must create an account.
Subsequent documents that require e-signature, the parent may use the same username and
password to login.
Please note: The parent cannot create an account or view documents for e-signature until the
student sends the e-signature request. If the parent is unable to create an account, check the
student view tab for the task requiring e-signature to make sure the student has sent the request.
If you see the text "Student has not initiated a signature request.", the student has not sent the
request to the parent.
If the parent clicks on the link provided in the parent e-sign email request sent by the student, the
parent is taken directly to the create account screen.
If the parent is directed to the Secure Parent Login screen, they would select the create account
button.
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Please note: The parent may only create one account per student. They do not need to create an
account each time they e-sign a document for the same student. The school may want to review
and edit the parent e-sign request to provide more detailed instructions for parents who have
previously created an account.

The parent is required to complete the following information:
Preferred email
Confirm email
Choose username - See Parent - Username Requirements for more information
Create password - See Parent - Password Requirements for more information
Confirm password
Please Note: If the parent has multiple students attending the same institution, they are required
to create a separate account for each student for whom they need to e-sign a document. The
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account usernames must be different for each parent account. Parent accounts cannot be
associated to more than one student. The parent user may want to put indicators in the username
to differentiate which student the parent account is associated to, this may help avoid confusion for
future award years.
The parent is required to confirm their information as it appears on the ISIR (FAFSA)

Parent's
Parent's
Parent's
Parent's

first name or Parent's first name initial
last name
date of birth
social security number

The information above must match the FAFSA exactly.
Please Note: The confirm parent information section contains the field labeled Parent's first name.
StudentForms accepts both the parent's full first name or the parent's first name initial. Only the
first character entered into the Parent's first name field is used to compare to the FAFSA.
The parent is also required to confirm the student's information.
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Student's
Student's
Student's
Student's

first name
last name
date of birth
social security number

The information above must match the FAFSA exactly.
Once all required information is entered, the parent may select the Create Account button.
If all confirm parent and student information matches the FAFSA, the parent is taken to the Parent
E-sign screen.
Please see Parent - E-sign Request for information on how the parent e-signs a document.
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